Introduction
Strong program/erase (P/E) endurance is very important in higher-density flash memories, especially for upcoming silicon file applications. Therefore, the resistance of a tunnel oxide to high electric-field stress applied during P/E operations is a key factor in obtaining more reliable memory cells. Recently, light niridation of SiO, with N{ or NrO has been shown to improve the reliability of tunnel oxides (1, 2) . In this paper, we demonstrate the effects of \O oxyniridation on the resistance of MOS capacitors to high electric-field sness and the program/erase endurance of flash memory cells (3) . The mechanism of the improved resistance to high electric-field stress is discussed based on XANES analysis.
Experiments
Pyrogenic SiO, was grown with hydrogen and oxygen at 850'C. The NrO-oxynirided SiO2 was grown in a conventional furnace in NrO at 1000 -1050'C after SiO2 formation. Then, post-oxidation annealing was performed in pure N, at the same temperature as oxynitridation. The total tunnel oxide thickness was 6.5 -9 nm. The nitrogen profile in NrO-oxynitrided SiO, is measured by SIMS (Fig. l) . Thc gate electrode was insitu phosphorous doped poly-Si at a density of 3 x l0p0 cm-3 formed by LPCVD using SizH6 and PHr.
The memory ccll is programmed ttrrough the drain by tunneling electron ejection and erased through the whole channel area by tunneling electron injection (3) . XANES analysis by synchrotron radiation was conducted to investigate the dielectric structures.
Results and Discussion
We investigated the high electric-field resistance of poly-Si-gate MOS capacitors using Np-oxynitrided SiO2 as a tunnel oxide. Leakage 
